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- New format and appearance of a long running journal, founded 1874 as Schweizerische Paläontologische Abhandlungen
- Publishes peer-reviewed original research articles in palaeontology, taxonomy and systematics
- Coverage includes as core topic palaeobiology in combination with alpha taxonomy
- Submission via Editorial Manager, Online-First publication, Open Choice (open access), high quality print issues.

The Swiss Journal of Palaeontology publishes original research of interest to the international community in the fields of palaeontology, taxonomy and systematics. Palaeobiology in combination with alpha taxonomy is a core topic of the journal. Large plates of high quality, if necessary in color, are our strength. We encourage the publication of international meetings as well as special thematic issues.

An international editorial team as well as guest editors guarantee that the thematic issues as well as all articles in regular issues are peer-reviewed and meet the highest standards.
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